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Humble Oil Co. 
on Fuqua Lease 

Drilling at 100
The report reached our desk 

i that the Humble Oil Co. were 
drilling at the 100 foot level 
Tuesday morning. Everything 
is in fine shape and it is thought 
the test will be rushed to com
pletion. They are to go 3,600 
feet unless they find gas or oil 
in paying quantities at a lesser 
depth.

Land in the south part o f the 
county is taking on a new life 
on the lease markets. Promi
nent eil men are seen here near
ly every day.

Sch ool W o rk  M ain  
Item  of C oun ty N urses  

W o rk  for the M onth

School inspection will take up 
the greater part of the county 
nurses time for this month and 
during which also she will hold 
a clinic for school children. She 
has several planned for the early 
fall months and she will ask for 
the co-operation of the various 

f- school boards in carrying out the 
biggest school program of the 
year. This program has been 
planned in connection with the 
assistance of members o f the 
State Dental and Medical Asso
ciation. These men will come 
down to assist in clinics, to cor
rect the defects of the various 

k school children, and a time will 
be planned for each school. This 
will be discussed with the vari
ous teachers and patrons of the 
schools as well as the boards. We 
hope to have a corrective clinic 
in each school the coming year, 
and it is well worth the time 
lost from the actual school year 

■ for this work to be done. The 
complete list of the nurse sched
ule for the month will appear 
elsewhere in the Journal.

W ill  Com m ander  
Byrd T ake Old G lory  

T o  T h e  South Pole

•  The Stars and Stripes of Am
erica may soon be carried to the 
South Pole as it already has been 
to the North Pole if the present 
plans of a gallant Virginian are 
successful. For Commander 
Richard E. Byrd, the first man 
to fly over the North Pole, is 
planning to duplicate his feat in 
the Antartic and the whole world 
will wa£ch with interest the re
sult.

There appears in this issue of 
the Journal an article by Elmo 
Scott Watson which gives a com
prehensive outline of the plans 
o f  this latest Polar dash. Be 
sure to read the illustrated fea- 

* ture article, “ To South Pole by 
Plane” ’ in this paper.

Miss Helen Carles went to 
Clovis, N. M., Saturday where 
she was joined by Miss Vera 
Eller, then they drove to Ama 
rillo where they took in the fair. 
They will visit Miss Lottie Houke 

*and Mrs. Cooper Woodburn also.

Bailey County 
to Lubbock Fair

Bailey county, in the land of 
underground rain, choice irri
gated and non-irrigated farms 
and ranches, truck gardens, 
poultry ranches, dairying. The 
county where the farmer can di- 
verify. Wheat, cotton, corn, 
grain iorghunv fruits and vege
tables. The greatest place for 
the production o f Sudan seed. 
The home of the Denia onion, 
watermelons and cantaloupes by 
the carload.

“ Muleshoe, the county seat, 
has a population of 900, is in the 
center of a trade territory of ap
proximately 1600 square miles, 
is in the intersection of the Del 
Rio, Robert E. Lee, Roger Q. 
Mills, and F.F.F. highways, also 
state highways Nos. 7 and 28, 
and has grown from a popula
tion of 40 in the past four years. 
Not a boom but just a steady 
justified healthy growth. For 
any information write, wire, 
phone or call on Chamber of 
Commerce, Muleshoe,”  reads a 
page advertisement in the 5,000 
catalogs of the Panhandle South 
Plains Fair that come off the 
press last week.

The page was given gratis by 
the fair association as another 
means of assisting in thegrowth 
and development of Bailey coun
ty and the Panhandle Plains sec
tion. The catalogs are being 
mailed out over the entire south
west, and distributed over the 
Plains. R. L. Brown will take 
an agricultural exhibit to the fair 
for the county.

Prospects for the biggest fair 
ever held are good. Exhibits, 
attractions, croyvds, amusements 
and prizes are lined up for the 
exposition. County exhibits from 
Bailey, Lamb. Hale, Floyd, Hock
ley Crosby, Yoakum, Terry and 
Garza counties are already sign
ed up and several other coun
ties are expected to fall in line 
within a few days. Lubbock 
county will not compete in the 
race for the $200 first money and 
other prizes down to 20 places, 
but will have a community ex
hibit contest with practically ev
ery community in the county 
competing. The Sunshine Car
nival, three free act troups that 
will put on two daily acts, a 
bang up good football game each 
day and fireworks each night 
are on the attractions and amuse
ment card. Five Chevrolet cars, 
a ten foot ball bearing standard 
windmill, and thousands of dol
lars in cash will be given away 
as prizes and premiums.

The schedule of football games 
includes the following: Tuesday, 
Spur vs Lamesa; Wednesday, 
Plainview vs Slaton; Thursday, 
Littlefield vs Tahoka; Friday, 
Lubbock vsFloydada; Saturday, 
Tech vs St. Edwards University.

Death Rate Eor 
Mothers High 

in United States
Although the United States 

leads in medical research work 
and has the finest hospitals in 
the world, its percentage of 
deaths from childbirth is among 
the highest o f civilized nations. 
Approximately 20.CC0 mothers 
die from this cause each year.

In an attempt to reduce this 
waste of lif£ and to reduce also 
the infant mortality rate, the 
American Red Cross sponsors 
courses in Home Hygiene and 
Care of the sick and conducts 
public health nursing services 
which include instruction in pre
natal and child care.

Classes in home hygiene and 
care of the sick were held this 
year in practically every state of 
the union and in insular posses
sions of the United States also. 
Thousands o f women and girls 
received certificates, showing 
that they had successfully com
pleted the ceurse.

I. D. Todd and family were 
here the latter part of last week 
visiting in the home of Mrs. 
Carles. Mrs. Todd is Mrs. Carles 
sister. They make their home 
In Las Cruces, N. M.

f  B rooks Th eater O pens

Beginning Friday and Satur
day, September 16th and 17th, 
we will continue to operate our 
show. The first show will be 
‘ ‘Campas Flirt”  with Bebe 
Daniel at her best, also a 2-reel 
comedy. Be sure to see this 

Ishow.

Heavy Rain Falls 
Wednesday Evening

The Muieshoe country was 
drenched with a heavy rain Wed 
nesday afternoon. Nearly all 
the communities report good 
moisture.

Sudan and cotton is the only 
crops that was not needing rain, 
The corn and other grain sorgh 
urns will be benefitted by the 
moisture. The rain is perfect 
for the wheat growers. Quite 
an acreage is being seeded to 
wheat all over the county.

S. M. Stidham and John H. 
Motheral returned from a trip 
to Otteway and Dodge City, 
Kansas, Monday.

Get ready for the Fair.

{South Texas Men 
Carried Away With 

Shallow Water Land
C. S. Arnold and F. C. Wojtek 

and two sons and wife were here 
Monday from Robert Lee look
ing over the city. Mr. Arnold 
owns some city property on the 
square. He is well pleased with 
the development going on here. 
Mr. Wojtek was carried away 
with the irrigation projeets 
here. He was not able to stay 
as long as he wished as the sons 
had made arrangements to re
turn to Littlefield for dinner. 
We are sure Mr. Wojtek will re
turn real soon to make a thor
ough survey o f the shallow wa
ter district and to learn more of 
the wonderful crops grewn here.

Geologists Busy 
Over This Sec

tion of State
The area lying between the 

Panhandle in theextreme north
western part o f Texas, and the 
West Texas area, is being given 
an intensive geological scrutiny 
today, one discovers.

Torsion balance and manome
ter machines have been used ex
tensively by the Gulf Production 
tion company, Humble Oil and 
Refining company, Pure Oil Pro
duction company, Atlantic Oil 
Production company and the 
Sun company, especially in the 
area along the Santa Fe’ s branch 
from Texico, N. M.. to Lubbock 
Texas. Their play has been for

distance o f 20 to 25 miles on 
either side of the track. Santa 
Fe’s right of way seems to have 
picked out a sort of rise in the 
contour of the earth, that some 
term a fault. Some wells have 
been drilled in this area, but 
several of the failures were not 
drilled deep enough.

The Texas company and Mar- 
land Oil company have played 
the country from the area, 
southwest of Wichita Falls, thru 
to Swisher, Garza, Cottle and 
on to Lubbock. Both have in
vested heavily in a northeast- 
southwest trend, and the Mar- 
land is strong for Childrdss and 
Collingsworth counties.

Perhaps the most unusual of 
the trends is a zigzag play, fol
lowed by leasing, of the Explo
ration company, across five or 
six counties in what is now be
ing called the South Plains. 
Representatives of the Explora
tion company call it a geo-tech- 
tonic wrinkle, and it is attemp- 
ing to interest other firms in 
buying interest in its spreads, 
chiefly of the lands of the Mata
dor Land and Cattle company, 
but so far its program had not 
been wholly endorsed. The zig
zag is east to west in what is 
said to be grass roots, medium 
depth and deep territory.

Geologically the Texas oil in
dustry may be benefitted by the 
testing the three trends.—Ama
rillo News.

The management of the fair 
and especially the advertising 
committee want to thank the 
people that took part in the 
booster trips advertising the 
Fair. Your assistance has made 
it possible to help build up the 
greatest Fair Muleshoe has ever 
had. Many thanks, folks.

Watch Muleshoe grow !

White Elephant 
Coming with Circus

Sacred animal making only 
American tour with Ringling 
Bros, and Barnum & Bailey 
Shows.

Hailed as the “ greatest fea
ture of all time,”  Pawah. the 
world-famed sacred white ele
phant of Burma is to be present
ed in the menagerie o f the Ring- 
ling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey 
Combined Shows when the big 
circus exhibits at Clovis, Wed
nesday, Sept. 21.

Pawah is the first of his kind 
to be found in more than three 
hundred years and the only gen
uine sacred white elephant ever 
brought to America. He is ac
companied by his supreme keep
er, Dr. S. D. Po Min, and attend
ed by a retinue of fourteen na
tive Burmese. The present is 
Pawah’s only season in America, 
the Ringling Bros, being under 
bond to return him to Burma at 
the close of the tour.

Pawah is of those rare ele
phants that the Buddhists o f to
day and centuries past have 
worshipped in the belief that in 
their huge bulk reposes the soul 
o f Buddha. And certainly he i: 
as different from those elephants 
with which the public is familiar 
as day is from night. His eyes 
are milk white, set with spark
ling pupils. His skin is soft and 
pliable. His body is white as a 
“ white man’s”  is white. To 
quote the French authority, M 
Dussard, he is ‘ ‘as gentle as a 
kitten and as beautiful as a Greek 
statue.”

This rarest of beasts was found 
eight years ago in the jungles of 
Lower Burma, midway between 
Mandalay and Rangoon. Last 
summer he was brought to Eng
land under the protection of the 
British government and in the 
face of threats from the Budd
hists priests who protested that 
his departure from Burma would 
bring dire calamities. More than 
two million people saw Pawah 
when he was presented under 
the auspices of the London Zoo
logical Society. The bringing <rf 
the white elephanl to America 

in furtherance of the Ringling 
policy of constant enlargement. 
The arenic portion of this sea
son’ s circus introduces five rings 
in place of the usual three. 
The Big Show’s personnel num
bers more than sixteen hundred 
people, and nine hundred hors- 

A hundred double-length 
railway cars are required to 
transport its ten thousand mar
vels, plus a special Pullman for 
Pawah and his attendants.

Predicts No Frost 
Before Next Month

“ Bob”  Maddux o f the E. T. 
Maddux Hardware company, who 
has been in this section for the 
past twenty-two years, predicts 
that we will have no frosts in 
this part o f the country before 
October. Not only that, but he 
goes further and says that we 
may look for two light frost* in 
October, but gives it as his opin
ion neither of them will be What 
is generally termed killing frosts. 
He says that he does not expect 
any frosts during this month, 
and that from now till about the 
middle o f October will be good 
growing seasons for crops.

Mr. Maddux says that we may 
look for the first freezing weath
er in November, probably a se
vere cold snap with some snow 
and heavy freezes.

Asked if he based his predic
tions on weather bureau fore
casts, Mr. Maddux said that his 
conclusions had been reached 
on a study of loeal conditions he 
had made during the past twen
ty years. ‘ ‘Weather bureau fore
casts,”  he said, “ do not usually 
work here.”

He also gave it as his opinion 
the farmers in this section would 
raise good crops this year in spite 
of the fact that practically all of 
the crops are late. “ I believe 
the crops will have plenty of 
time to mature,”  he added.— 
Farwell Tribune.

Mrs. Byron Booth and baby of 
Wilford, Ark., are here visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. C. S. 
Otto. She is carried away with 
the country and the fine climarte.

H enington Building
G oin g Up Rapidly.

Work on the Henington build
ing is progressing rapidly this 
week. The Smallin Bros, are 
doing the work and they expect 
to complete the job inside of 
days. This will add another 
splendid building to the Main 
street progress. Just watch us 
strut our stuff.

D istrict Institutes at 
Lubbock W e ll A ttended

Miss Wentland, the county 
nurse, returned from Lubbock 
the last of the week and report, 
ed that the institute there was 
very well attended. Dr. Hosick 
of Columbia University was the 
main speaker and his lectures 
were on the teaching profession, 
and he brought out the fact es
pecially that the average teacher 
was not well prepared for her 
work, and that the time will 
come when all teachers will have 
to go thru an intensive course 
of training before they will be 
allowed to teach. He also lec
tured upon the project method 
and the fact that what the chil 
dren can see they will retain in 
their memories.

Of especial interest at this 
time .was the semi-annual meet
ing of the West Texas Public 
Health Nurses. This confer
ence is for the express purpose 
of discussing the problems of 
the |west and also to plan the 
work in a certain measure for 
the coming months. Miss Went
land was elected general chair
man of the conference and she 
will preside at the next meeting 
that will be held in January at 
CroBbyton. At this time they 
will have present .mamy of the 
county officials and the public 
will also be given an opportun
ity to attend the meeting.

Muleshoe Fair 
Promises Record 

Breaking Crowd
The plahs for Mulshoe’ s Third 

Annual Fair are working up in 
grand style. All committees are 
working day and night this 
week in order to have all de
tails in perfect order for the 
opening day. September 22, 23 
and 24 are the dates set aside 
for the greatest tim$of the year 
for the people o f Muleshoe ter
ritory. You de not have to live 
in Bailey county to be eligible 
to enter your live stock, poultry 
or agricultural exhibits. Just so 
you are in our trade territory. 
This territory includes a portion 
Lamb, Parmer and New Mexico.

Two large tents have been, 
rented, so we will have plenty 
of room for each community, all 
the individual farm exhibits, the 
poultry and ladies departments 
will all be under the tents. The 
live stock departments will be 
well taken care o f this season.

All communities and individ
ual exhibitors will speak to Mr. 
Keeney before Sept. 21st in or
der to have their booth ready 
for them on the 22nd.

The catalogues are printed 
and are being distributed. If 
you do not have one get it at 
Gardner Dry Goods, Journal o f
fice, R. L. Brown or Pat R. Bobo 
office.

A large sum of cash has been 
taken up to pay the prizes in 
cash. Plenty of amusement has 
been arranged for. The Cop
per State Shows will be here. 
A merry-go-round for the kid
dies, all kinds of shows, enter
tainment of many kinds will be 
had. Races of all kinds. This 
is going to be the greatest Fair 
Muleshoe has ever put on.

We want you to be here every 
day. Tell all the neighbors and 
have them come along, Get up 
the best on the place, and show 
your neighbors what you are 
doing. Win the cash prizes. 
Gain honors for your commun
ity and yourself.

The school parade will be Fri
day morning. Have your truck 
or float in readiness.

The cattle, horses and chick
ens will be cared for under a 
large tent, the hogs will havo 
plenty of shade and water.

The management in making 
up the premium list failed to list 
a prize on Sheep. First prize 
will be $5.00, second prize $3.00. 
Bring in your sheep.

Say, when you goin’ to pay me? the work fine.

A letter was received Monday 
from H. P. Roy, formerly of this 
city, enclosing the wherewith, 
with the request to send him the 
Journal for the coming year to 
Arabfela, N. M. He is teaching 
school at that place and is liking

Substantial Buildings 
Going Up on Farms

W. T. Black, one of our local 
contractors, is erecting an eight 
bin grainery on the Judge Green 
farm in the Lazbuddy commun
ity. It ts to be 24x56, will have 
BB flooring and constructed of 
the best of material obtainable. 
He will also erect an implement 
shed 30x100. Will Beller is farm
ing the Green place, and is go
ing to have plenty of grain to 
fill the buildings. The buildings 
will be painted. They have a 
beautiful house on the farm. 
This class o f improvement is 
taking the place of shacks and 
wire fences of the early days.

It is pleasing to the eye to 
drive over the Muleshoe country 
and view the wonderful crops 
and substantial improvements 
going on.

For Sale—W indmill and tow
er, elevated tank and tower, 
about 80 feet o f pipe.

L. S. Barron.

Take the Journal for news.
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Slowing Up?
You Can't Feel Well When 

Kidneys Act Sluggishly.
/"YVERWORK, worry and lack of real. 
V  all put extra burdens on the kid* 
neys. When the kidneya alow up, waste 
poisaaa remain in the blood and are apt 
to make one languid, tired and achy, 
with dull headaches, dizziness and often

lions. Doan *t Plllt assist the kidneya in 
their eliminative work. Are endorsed 
by user* everywhere. A*k your neighbor!

DOAN’S PK S
STIMULANT DIURETIC KIDNEYS 
roster Milbum Co. Mlg.CUwfiuHslo. NY

B ilio u s  ?
Take Nt—Nature's Remedy—to

night. You'll be "Stand fine" by morninir 
—tongue clear, headache gone, appetite 
back, bowels acting pleasantly, bilious at
tack forgotten. For constipation, toe. Bet
tor than any mere laxative.
Safe, mild, purely vegetabk—

m

At Druggists—only 25c

YOUR case of PILES
others, and if others

W. N. U.. DALLAS, NO. 38-1927.

Scared Off
“ fo il don’t call on Hint pretty little 

Miss Necker any niore7”
“ No, lier father rtUlier discouraged 

It."
“Order you away?’’
“O, not that, but lie pinned a ‘No 

Parking’ sign on the sofa.”

I Afterglow
“ Dear," she gushed, “ Isn’t tills ro- 

taniitlc?"
“ Wlint! Ttint box of matches?''
“ Yes, they were licensed the very 

year we got married.”—American Le- 
»lon Monthly.

All the W ay Back
“The Williamses come of very old 

Stock.'' “ Yes. Their family tree goes 
back to the time when they lived In 
It.*—Kansas City Times.

Poison Room Located
in Heart o f London

The “ poison room" lies a few yards 
from a roaring stream of tram cars
and omnibuses und lorries, and with 
Uf a stone's throw almost of West
minster bridge, l.ondon, a room. |»er- 
tiape six feet by four. Its walls almost 
entirely, made of glass, and provided 
with a double door so (hat none of 
the deadly gas with which it Is often 
filled shall leak Into the outer nlr'.

This poison roqm In 8. K. 1 Is not 
the lethal chamber of a l.amhetli 
"supercrook,” hut Is used to test the 
efficiency of gas masks and other life
saving apparatus by a firm which 
makes such things."

In most cases the poison fumes from 
Inside the room are “ fed" to the ex
perimenters outside through a tube, 
hut they can go In If they like.—From 
the Continental Edition of the Datlj 
Mall.

Long Enough
The young man’s patience was near

ly worn to a frazzle. For nearly an 
hour he had stood ou the corner wait
ing for her. Finally she cniue up.

“Oh, John,” she begun, ‘Tin sorry 
I’m late, but do you mind waiting Just 
a minute more until I can run In the 
store here?"

For n moment the faithful John 
only looked al her.

"Why. you don’t really mind, do you, 
John?” Hie girl asked In surprise.

“ No, I suppose not.” lie answered. 
“Cut I’ve been standing on this cor
ner so long already, people think I’m 
a recruiting officer.”

hi any Uses for Prune t
Once a boarding house delight, the 

prune lius worked Itself to the top. It 
is now used in baking and In the 
manufacture of Ice crentn and candy. 
A fellowship in the food research, 
maintained at the University of Cali
fornia hy the California Prune and 
Apricot Growers' association, used 
prune pulp as the basis for 10 differ 
ent dishes.

America Wins Again
The title of most beautiful horse

woman of Paris was awarded to 
Olivier Barclay, an American, in a 
recent contest in the Bois de Bou
logne. Miss Barclay rode the old- 
fashioned side saddle, and wore a 
dark blue shirt, gray coat, black 
bowler, black boots and white pique

“ O Happy Day” sang the laundress 
as she hung tlie snowy wash on the 
line. It was a “ happy day” because 
she used Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adv.

Your own property Is concerned 
when your neighbor's house Is ou tire. 
—Horace.

The worst thing about the fellow 
who knows it all Is that he Insists 
upon you knowing It too.

v and her fortune are soon

SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN”  and INSIST!
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARt "|

Accept only “ Bayer*’ package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “ Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet* 
Also bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

irk of Barer llenufsctur* ot Ifouoacetlcacldester ot Ssllcylicscld

Ma and Pa Buzz hear SjOjS.
FIT spray clears your home o f  mosquitoes 

nod flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants, 
and their eggs. Fatal to iasccts but harmless to 
mankind. W ill not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches «.-«hfc’buZZZj"

To South Pole h/ Plane

3y ELMO SCOTT WATSON
YMMANDRR Richard E.Byrd 

hug announced thnt he will 
try to add to his laurels as 
an explorer, gained by be
ing the first to fly to the 
North pole nud among the 
first to make a nonstop 
flight across the Atlantic, 
h.v flying over the South 

pole within the next two years. Not 
the least of the Interest In this latest 
project of the gallant Virginian is its 
significance ns a connecting link be
tween Antarctic and Arctic explora
tion. The first man to reach the 
South pole was ltoatd Amundsen, the 
Norwegian explorer, who achieved the 
goal in 1911. I.as* year Sir. Amund
sen was In the party which flew a 
dirigible to the North pole soon after 
Commander Byrd hnd made Ids epic 
dash there by n'rplnne. Now Com- 
munder B.vrd is go' ig Into the regions 
where Amundsen won his fame—sort 
of repaying the visit, as It were.

But Commander Byrd’s project Is 
to be more than Just a (lash to the 
South pole so thnt he can say that 
he has flown “ to the uttermost ends 
of the earth,” both North nnd South. 
It is to be a scientific expedition 
which Is expected to open an un
known continent, twice the size of 
the United States, to the knowledge 
of mankind. The two explorers, 
Amundsen and Scott, who did . reach 
the I’ole found only a lifeless plain 
there. Several other explorers have 
skirted along the edge of the great 
Ice fields which surround the Ant
arctic continent nnd one or two of 
them have penetrated It for some dis
tance, only to lose their ships or to 
be frozen In for on Antarctic winter. 
So that today tlds great pluteau, 
which has an altitude of 10,000 feet Is 
the modem “ unknown continent,” and 
by crossing It from coast to coast In 
tw6  directions, by visiting Its center 
and its four corners Commander Byrd 
hopes to discover some of Its secrets.

Especially does he hope to reveal 
the fact that there Is on tlds con
tinent forms of animal and plant life 
hitherto unknown to man, and 
he Is successful it Is likely that the 
penguin, so well known to all 
plorers in this region, will no longer 
be the symbol of the Antarctic, Just 
as the polar hear Is the symbol of the 
Arctic. “ I feel certain that some
where in that vart area there are wide 
stretches of lowland where extreme

The Antarctic Record
Miles from

Year Explorer Pole
1773—Cook. Rrltlsh............1318
1321—Bellinghausen, Rus

sian .........................nos
1823—Morrell. American ..1383
1823—Weddell. B ritish___1102
1831—Blscoe, British ........ 1466
1830—Knox. American ....1400 
1840—D'Urville. French ..1646
1842—Roes. E-ltish ...........  828
1874—Nares. British ..........1033
1898—Oerlacha. Belgian ..1828 
1900—Borchgrcvlnk, Brit

ish .........................  781
1902— Scott. British . B10
1903— Nordenskjold, Swed

ish .......................... 167$
1903— Dryrrn1«kl, German.. 1624
1904— Bruce, British .1118
190B—Charcot. French ....1SBB 
1909—Shack Won, British . I ll
1911— Amnr.dsen, Norwe

gian .......................Pole
1912— fl-ott Rrltlsh ......
ISIS—Chackelton, British..
1928—Byrd. American . . . .

low temperntures do not exist, and be
lieve that If we are successful In find
ing such an area we will find a com
pletely new form of animal life,”  anM 
Commander Byrd recently. "So far 
the discovery of animal life In the 
Antarctic has been confined to birds 
fish, seals and a few species of micro
scopic organisms. Inland, where the 
great plateaus stretch out to the pole, 
there Is nothing. The temperature, 
which even in summer gets down to 
.10 or 40 degrees below zero und which 
sinks fur bfclow that in winter, is too 
extreme for animal life of any sort.

Because of the extreme tempera
tures which Commander Byrd men
tions, as well as several other factors 
characteristic o f that region, Ant
arctic exploration Is even more per
ilous than Arctic. Among these other 
factors are the blizzards of high 
velocity which -sweep down from the 
plateau and these winds, laden with 
snow and fine particles of Ice, often 
reach a speed of 70 miles an hour. It 
was In one of these blizzards that the 
gallant Capt Robert F. Scott lost his 
life In' that tragic retreat from the 
South pole In 1012 when he perished 
only eleven miles from his buse and 
safety. The Antarctic has special 
perils for the aviator-explorer because 
the wind conditions there are further 
complicated by numerous mountain 
ranges and lofty peaks, some of them 
as high as 15,000 feet, and two of 
them active volcanoes.

In view of the perilous nature of 
this expedition. Commander Byrd Is 
taking unusual precautions nnd mak
ing the most enreful preparations be
fore setting out. It was first an
nounced that he would sturt this fall, 
but a later, announcement Indicates 
that the size of the expedition and the

‘QAfrsiay

many things that must be accom
plished have made this impossible. 
Commander Byrd has decided that no 
less than a year of forethought and 
attention to minute detail will he nec
essary to reduce the hazards of the 
trip.

The general plan Is to sail first to 
New Zealand and from there to strike 
out for the Ice pack on the border of 
ltoss sen. After penetrating this Ice 
barrier he will set up his permanent 
base-near Discovery harbor, where he 
will build his houses, assemble his 
plane and moke a number of test 
(lights. Two planes will lie taken, one 
large three-motor ship, capable of 
lifting 14,000 pounds and the other a 
small single-motor plane. Commander 
liyrd will load the smuller plane with 
six months’ supplies of food and spare 
cans of oil and gasoline and fly 100 
miles toward the South pole. If he 
finds conditions favorable he will 
land, set up a base, take observations 
and return to the home base for a sec
ond load. Then by a series of short 
flights he will set down a line of emer
gency bases to within 400 or 500 miles 
of the pole. From the last of these he 
wltl make tlie long flight to his goal, 
land if possible, and then return. If 
the trip to tlie pole Is successful and 
winter • has not closed In. Byrd will 
also make flights to the southeast and 
southwest somewhere at tlie foot of 
the great plateau. He will also skirt 
the coustllue, flying over thousands 
and thousands of square miles never 
before seen by man. If all o f his plans 
are successful, for the first time In 
history, the great Antarctic continent 
will at last be charted and mapped.

Although the exploring will he done 
mainly by the two planes. It Is inter
esting to note that equipment sim
ilar to that o f previous explorers will 
also be taken along. On his polar 
flight Commander Byrd will carry a 
sled, pemmlcnn to last many months, 
steeping bags, oil burners, skits -and 
snowshoes, so that If he Is forced to 
land and abandon the plane he will 
be able to trek hack over the plateau 
to the home base. It is for this rea
son also thnt the food supplies will 
be planted along the route to the pole.

And these are only a few of the In
numerable details which must be 
thought of before the expedition sets 
out. In this polar expedition, perhaps 
the most Important of modern times, 
the margin between success and fail
ure will be very small. Nothing will 
be left to chance and If adequate 
preparation for every possible con
tingency counts for anything the ex
pedition should be successful nnd 
Commander Byrd, the first to reach 
the North pole by air, will also be 
the first lo carry the Stars and Stripes 
to the other end of the earth.

Profit in Humbugging
Barnum would have found n strik

ing Illustration of his idea that peo
ple like to he humbugged in ike story 
of the crlp. le who, having placed his 
hat In n -.onveHtent position for re
ceiving coins, and having then acci
dentally fallen asleep and awakened 
to find himself richer by $25. turned 
the discovery to his continued profit 
by taking a dose of heroin every day 
and allowing the public—and his hat

—to do the rest. His easy prosperity 
has been stopped by a cruel Judge. 
Stories as disillusioning as this are 
printed almost every week. Appar
ently there Is no way of Inducing peo 
pie to Investigate before they bestow 
some o f their loose change upon any
body who stretches ont his hand—or 
hat—for It.—New York Evening I'ost.

Talk With Your Face

When a man is so enthusiastic that 
his face lights apt. his eyes slitae, and 
his voice Is vtWhmt. he compote ct- 
tention and his words carry convic
tion. Learn to talk with your face. 
The man who never changes expres
sion seldom amounts to mucli. He 
whose face so registers Ills thoughts 
that a deaf person would be drawn 
to him Intensifies his Impact mani
fold. A baseball game minus the en
thusiasm would be a dead affair, In
deed.—Dr. Henry Knight Miller In 
I'sychology Magazine.

FARMER WOMAN 
IN OKLAHOMA

Praises Lydia E. P in k W s Vegetable 
Compound Because It Gave Her 

Health and Strength
Tn a sunny pasture In Oklahoma, a  

terd of sleek cows was graeing. They 
made a pretty pic
ture. But the thin 
woman la the blue 
c h e c k e d  apron 
sighed as she looked 
at them- She was 
tired of. cows, tired 
of her tedious work 
In the dairy. She 
was tired of cook- 

< "  lag for a houseful
^  \ W  . of boarders, be- 

\ W  /  sides caring for her 
SB ! * Jl own family. The
lurdens of life seemed too heavy tor 

her falling health. She had lost con
fidence In herself.

One day she began taking Lydia EL 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
her general health began to Improve. 
She took It faithfully. Now she can do 
her work without any trouble, sleeps 
well and is no longer blue and timid.

This woman, Mrs. Cora Short, R. R. 
9, Box 387, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
•writes: “ Everybody now says: ‘Mrs. 
Short, what are you doing to yourself?* 
I weigh 135 and my weight before I 
took it was 115. I have taken seven 
bottles of the Vegetable Compound.” 

Other women who have to work hard 
and keep things going may find the 
road to better health as Mrs. Short did. 
through the faithful use of Lydia EL 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Ask your neighbor.

No danger to children, stock or poultry. 
U*e K-R-O freely In the home, barn or poultry house with absolute safety. Severe test* have proved that It kill* rut* and mice every time but other animal* and poultry are not injured by the largest doses.

NOT A POISON
K-R-O I* made of powdered equlll—thenew eafe way urged by Gover-------Expert*. Doe* not contain a phosphorus, barium carbonate <other deadly poison. At your d____
75c. Large size (4 time* as much) 32.00. Or sent direct from ua postpaid if he can
not supply you. Satisfact' -------'K-R-O CO., f —

K I L L S - R A T S - O N L Y

Eclipse in Ancient Clock
With exact fidelity a clock made 

nearly 350 years ago recorded tlie re
cent eclipse. The famous three-sto
ried Strasbourg timepiece completed 
In 1580 by Isaac llubberclit, and now 
In the British museum, contains a dial 
representing the sun, und another the 
moon. The ‘’iiioon’’ covered the “sun” 
St exactly eclipse time tills year.

Truth may sometimes lie very bit
ter, but It is never poisonous as false
hood Is.

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right I
By giving b*by th* harmless, purely I 

Vegetable, infants’ and chlldrsr'----- *-*“  1

MR&.WINS10WS
brings astonishing, gratifying results 
Is making baby’s stomach digest 

food and bowels mi 
tlisy should at toot! 
time. Guaranteed fr 
from narcotics, opi
ates, alcohol and all 
harmful IngrtdU

W fL A M B D s
/ r i / r e  d is fig u r e , yo ur*
n
25

J£ Y £ S  d is f ig u r e  yo ur*  
Looks f

BUCKS
relief. Absolutetr life.

ICKHL, New York City

A REAL BRACER
1 ancHzdbd^buoyantaodkssn. Att______

[FbrceTonic
D eafness—Head Noises

RELIEVED BY
LEONARD EA R OIL

"Bab Back of Ear.”
INSERT IN NOSTRILSAt All DfUfftsts. Price |1 

Voider about ••DEAFNESS-  on request 
A 4). LEONARD. INC., TO nVTB AV45. N. T.

R elieves
M alaria

i n  3  D a y s

S w a m p
C H I L L  6. F L V L R  T O N I C
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Better Than Cat or Ether
In Chicago the other day u hyp

notist put a patient to sleep In a den
tist’s chair and the dentist performed 
a long and painful operation on four 
teeth. The patient obeyed the In
structions of the dentist, opening and 
closing her mouth on the proper 
schedule. She felt no pain. Plenty 
o f  things can he done with the mind 
when we develop niore experts who 
know how to use It.—Capper’s
Weekly.

The Racer
W hen Tm burning up the 
miles—every cylinder work
ing overtime at tremendous 
tem peratures— there’s at 
least one thing I  k r ow  won’t 
go wrong—and that’s spark 
plugs. linsistonChampions!

*i «iUima- vuic core—in two-piece 
construction and its spe, cut analysis electrodes,

ChampvonX —

60?*

Ch a m p io n
Spar/£PIugs

TOLEDO, OHIO

CFof your protection be sure the 71 
Champions you buy are in II 
the original Champion cartons. JJ

Running Fits Positively Cured

Ambition. Agent With (io<Kl Kciorcl and

Midsummer Opening
“I came to Madrid with t cent and 

now 1 have ten thousand in the 
bank.”

‘‘And I know some one who came 
with nothing at ail and In a few days 
he had opened a jeweler's shop.” 

“Marvelous! Where Is this fellow?” 
"In Jail.”—Madrid Buen Humor.

A failure still has one last re
course. He can scold tho world.

Stomach Disorders
a decidedly unpleasant

Green’s August Flower
a gentle laxative, will act promptly In relief of stomneh and bowel troubles and your freodom from pnin and dis
comfort will make you feel that life Is again worth living.
30c and 90c bottles. At all druggists. G. G. Green, Inc., Woodbury. N. J.

Grove's 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic
Invigorates, Purifies and 
Enriches the Blood, eoc

Improved Uniform International

SimdaySchool
v Lesson7
(Dy REV. P B. PITZWATEn. D D.. T>«an Moody Bibb) Institute of Chicago.)
<©. 1*27. by Wdatern Newspaper Union )

Lesson for September 18
THE KINGDOM DIVIDED

LESSON TEXT—1 Kings 13:1-14.
GOLDEH TEXT—Pride goelh befors 

destruction, and • haughty spirit be
fore a fall.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Punlehes a 
Foolish King.

JUNIOR TOPIC—God Punishes a 
Foolish King.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—The Folly of Pride.

YOU.NO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—How to Prevent Divisions.

The movements leading up to the 
disruption of the kingdom had begun 
In Solomon's reign. He saw in Jero
boam the leader of Insurrection uud 
endeavored to kill him. Jeroboam 
fled to Egypt until Solomon's death 
(I Kings 11:40). Having been in
formed by the prophet Abijali that 
he was to have ten tribes over wh‘.ai 
'to. rule, as soon as he heard of Solo
mon's death he returned to be ready 
to take up his work.

I. The Demand of tne People 
(vv. 1-4).

This was occasioned by the burden 
of excessive taxation anti enforced la
bor, which was required by Solomon 
in order to build costly bouses and 
temples for bis heathen wives. The 
people were groaning under its weight 
Upon the accession of the new king 
Itehoboain, the people, through their 
leader Jeroboam, came with the re
quest that their burdens be made 
lighter, promising loyalty to him on 
the condition of lightened burdens.

II. Rehoboam’s Foolish Decision 
(vv. 6-15.)

1. Rehoboam consplteu with the 
old men (w . 5-7). These were men 
of experience who had been Solomon’s 
advisers. Being acquainted with the 
condition as Imposed by Solomon, and 
knowing the temper of the people, 
they advised that the people's request 
be granted.

2. Rehoboam consulted the young 
men (vv. 8-11). These young men had 
grown up with him, possibly were bis 
half-brothers, sons of Solomon's many 
wives. Being thus brought up in the 
luxury of the harem, they were igno
rant of the legal right of the people. 
Therefore they advised that the bur
dens be Increased,

3. Rehoboam followed the advice 
of the young men (vv. 12-15). At the 
appointed time he announced his pur
pose to the people. He even answered 
them roughly, asserting tils purpose to 
increase their burdens and sorrows. 
He assumed that It- was his right to 
rule and that it was the people’s role 
to obey regardless of conditions.

III. The Revolt of the Ten Tribes 
(vv. 16-24).

_ Upon Rehoboam’s announcement of 
his rash purpose all Israel cried out, 
“ What portion have we In David? 
. . .  to your tents, O Israel.”

1. Rehoboam's attempt to collect 
tribute (vv. 18, 19). As he endeav
ored to collect tribute from the tea 
tribes, Adoram, his tribute gutherer, 
was stoned to death. So violent was 
the opposition on the part of the 
people that Rehoboam had to flee to 
Jerusalem to save his life.

2. Jeroboam made king over Is
rael (v. 20). They seem to have lost 
no time in selecting a head so as to 
be strong In their opposition to 
Rehoboam.

8. Rehoboam’s attempt to compel 
the ten tribes to return to David 
(vv. 21-24).

To effect this, he assembled his 
army of 180,000 men. Through the 
prophecy of Shemalnh, which forbade 
them to go against their brethren, 
they were pursuaded to return.

IV. Jeroboam's Scheme to Unify 
the Ten Tribes (vv. 25-33).

1. He established calf worship (vv. 
81-33).

(1) He built houses and high 
places (v. 31). This was against the 
direct command of God. God had di 
rected His people to destroy the high 
places and to break down the Idol
atrous centers. So we see that Jero 
boam, by the demands of his sinful 
heart* disobeyed God.

(3) He changed the day of the 
Feast of the Tnbernacle (v. 32). The 
time of this feast was set by the Lord 
(Lev. 23:33, 84). Jeroboam argued 
that the change In the time would be 
better suited to their - northern cl! 
mate, hut God, who made the climate, 
ordained the time of the feast. It 
was his business, therefore, to obey 
God.

(4) Jeroboam himself intrudes Into 
the priest's office. The act of pre
sumption on his part was the climax 
of his godless acts, all of which grew 
out of bia wicked heart

God Established Prayer
God has established prayer to com 

nunicate to His creatures the dignity 
of causality.—Pascal.

The Business of Life
The business of life Is largely mad< 

sp of minute affairs, requiring only 
Judgment and diligence.—Beecher.

Be Not as Water
Re not as water which takes tb 

tint of all colors.—Syriac.

COATS M ATCH BLANKET OR RUG;
SMALL TYPES IN FALL MILLINERY

IT  WOULD .c m  a« If (he mode le 
I tukiiig more and more to the Ideu 
of moving in “ sets.” For our hand
bags and lulls and belts and shoes 
to be matched—there’s no longer a 
thrill in that In fact, matching sets 
tike these have grown to be a habit, 
not a novelty.
• That one’s coat be matched to the 
color of one’s car, or for It to be fash
ioned o f the identical plaid of one's 
motor or steamer rug—well that Is a 
dllterent story. Anyway, fashion's 
latest wrinkle Is to accompany the 
plaid coat worp by the traveler at sen 
or tiie motorist, with a blanket or rug 
to match.

It Is really not necessary to be mo
toring or crossing the ocean In order

the season Is fur advanced. Even now 
buckle pads and little wings are used 
unstintedly—quills ulso.

The newer felts have a lustrous, 
satiny finish, with long nap. These 
are very aptly called solell felts. There 
are u» many velvet as felt hats among 
early models. Quite a few models are 
of velvet and felt in compose.

A representative group of snug-flt- 
ling hats Is presented In the Illustra
tion us follows:

The first hat Is black felt with a 
tiny excuse of a brim done In satin. 
A gold galloon applique emphasizes 
an earlap trim, which repeats at the 
opposite side.

A skullcap with a flare which 
bridges the top of the bat is Uius-

COAT MATCHES THE BLANKET
to acquire one of these luxurious 
coats, for they are to he had without 
the rug. The real object of the pic
ture is to convey the fact of the em
ployment of these handsome woolen 
steamer blankets for the making of 
the better grade sports coats such as 
are gracing this autumn’s style 
parade.

These patrician sports coats declare 
the fact of quality in not only the 
superb cloakings of which they are 
made, hut equally so in the elegance 
of tiie furs which trim them. Some 
of the favorite furs used are pointed 
lynx, natural vicuna, genuine wolf 
and fox, some fitch, and there Is a 
special vogue for beaver. U devel
ops nlso. this season, thnt pointed 
furs are considered outstanding.

Very swagger coats are also made of 
tweed in novelty pulternings. rough

trated to the rignt at the top. It, too, 
is of felt Id the new cocoa shade. It 
stresses the fashionable buckle-trim.

Black stitched suede felt is smartly 
designed in a unique shape shown to 
tiie left, below. It displays a hand
some ornament such as are in such 
active use this season.

To the right, below, the shape Is 
felt with cut-out leaves, revealing a 
velvet background. Rhinestone orna
ments add a decided touch of smart
ness.

An Ingenius handling of felt with 
velvet is featured in tiie little cling- 
tight hat shown last. The felt is 
slashed Just large enough to let a tab 
of the same slip through.

Tiny cloches which cling to the 
head like a cap are made entirely ot 
shirred velvet. Sometimes an enor
mous chou of the velvet is placed at

cheviot and camel's hair cloaking, 
often unfurred, but perhaps having a 
-•mart scarf-collar. It Is the proper 
thing to wear with these coats minus 
'ur a large flower of the cloth of 
vhlcb the coat Is made.

Novelty coats show unique trim- 
dug touches of calfskin or snake- 
kin..

Purls modistes are still loyal to 
lie little cling-Llght shapes—and so 
re we in America. The skullcaps und 
■qiies in the autumn millinery collec- 
ons are indulging in all sorts of 
hiinslcal notions which add to their 
'lurement. Most of the new snug 
Ms exploit the earlap effect, If not on 
th sides, at least on one.
There Is every evidence of a wide 
> of ornaments, and feather fancies 
i no doubt capture the mode ' re

one side Then again the silhouette 
Is not disturbed by any trimming, a 
sparkling ornament being the only 
adornment.

Milliners are also producing very 
fascinating effects by using velvet and 
felt together. Sometimes velvet In 
the form of drapes and choux trim the 
felt helmet or toque, or vice versa. A 
very effective working of the two 
together is achieved by fancifully de 
signing the belt in cutout by pattern 
ing, which makes a fine showing 
against the velvet background.

Pyrogruph.v, done with a heated 
needle as on leather. Is s new develop 
ment which is producing wondrous 
effects on felt hats. Often the felt 
tabes on, tinder this process, th- 
aspect of tooled leather.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
’©. 1937. Western Newspiper Coles.)

When hof da umeals are hard to plan,

SHREDDED 
EAT

12 Ox In Each Standard N d n ia

Caters to food-needsy^the fam ily,
Delirious with cold milK and berries

or any summer >
Soviet Hopes Match

Story Told of Snake
Senator Guy Goff was talking, at a 

luncheon, about the decline of the 
Soviets.

Soviet Russia.”  lie said, "is ns In
capable of bringing about a world rev
olution ns—well, ns the Pike county 
blaeksnuke was incupuhle o f the ruse 
with which it lias been credited.

V Pike county mother, so the 
y runs, once left her habe outside 

the shack pulling on a full milk bottle 
when a hlacksnake glided up.

"The snake nestled close to tiie 
child, drew tiie rubber nipple from 
Its mouth, and proceeded to drink the 
milk; hut at (lie same time, lest tears 
nnd lamentations draw tiie mother to 

scene, the clever reptile did not 
neglect to slip tiie end of its tail 
gently between the infant’s lips by 

of a comforter."—Detroit Free 
Press.

As if It W ere Proper
Two children, less than five years 

aid. entered a grocery store nnd stood 
holding hands waiting for the clerk 
;o approach them.

“ Well, what did you want?” he 
asked in a kindly tone.

"We caine to steal o peach,” lisped

Explanations proved thnt tiie chil
dren hod heard other children In the 
community telling of stealing peaches 
and in their innocence they thought 
their procedure proper.

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes 
for baby, if  $rou use Red Cross Ball 
Blue. Never streaks or injures them. 
All good grocers sell it.—Adv. .

Getting Along
"Plenty of hot weather ahead." 
“ Yell. Still, Winnipeg Is reporting 

frost."

A man may be such a bad listener 
that lie wonders why anybody has 
the perseverance to talk to him.

The Other Possibility
Children—No, we’re not twins.
Teacher—Bnt if you are both six 

years old on tiie same day of (lie same 
year you must he twins.

Children—But, we’re not ! There's 
another one of us; we’re triplets.

Those who squander 1 
If they had It, do tiie 
money.

Bunions
Quick relief from pain. 
Prevent shoe pressure. 

Ai oil dme and shoe stores
m s c h o m

X in o -p a d g

Malaria 
Chills

For over 50 
years it has been 
th e  household 
remedy for all 
forms o f -SV^-i

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig
orating Tonic.

Fever
Dengue

For Old Sores 
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

or first bottle If not suited. All dealers.

From Ancient Coin
It is probable that the nickname 

“Jack,”  applied to money, hod its orig
in in the fact that there was such $  
coin, worth about a farthing,

Nine times out o f ten when the un
expected happens we bring it on our
selves.

G y * *

M O T H E R :-  Fletcher’s 
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitationvalways look for the signature of T
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

You Must 
Have Strength 
Endurance and Courage

Mr. W. B. Towner, New York, writes: "Never have I felt better 
in my life than stace taking CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS. 
I find they keep my bowels active; headaches and indigestion never 
bother me now. I enjoy my sleep and get up refreshed, ready for 
a hard day’s work.”

Millions all over the world have found this doctor's prescription 
a relief for every day ailments. CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS, 
the purely vegetable laxative, are small, easy to swallow and move 
the bowels in a gentle manner free from pain. They are not habit 
forming and do not contain Calomel, Mercury or poisonous drugs.

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVE,.. PILLS in red packages, 86c. and 75c.
Try them to-night—To-morruw refreshed—All druggists.

B A L D N E S S
MEN you have been looking 
for something that will grow 
HAIR on a BALD HEAD.
Here it is  in FO RST'S Original

Bare-to-Hair
grows hair and will save what 
you have. It’s a world’s sen
sation.

W. H. FORST, Mfg. Scottdale, Pa.
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Miss Bessie Mae Lasater left 
Tast Friday for Springfield, Mo., 
where she has entered a teach
er’s training school.

Rev. D. A. Davis, wife and 
son, Edwin, are spending the 
week-end with Mrs. Davis’ pa
rents, A. J. DeBord and wife. 
Rev. Davis has been in the evan
gelist work for the past few 
months. He is the pastor of 
the Nazarine church at Norton. 
New Mexico.

Muleshoe’s third annual fair 
will be held on September 22, 
*3 and 24. Make your arrange
ments to take it in.

For Sale- 300 acres good raw 
crop, consisting of 75 acres cot
ton, 100 acres corn, rest in maize-  ̂
hegira. Trade for good car or 
truck or cattle, balance cash.

See N. L. Tivis, 
31-tf-c Muleshoe, Texas.

W. L. Weed, the photographer, 
asked us to announce that he 
will remain here another week. 
If you want pictures made see 
him at Elite Hotel.

S. A. Wilson and wife of Jop
lin, Mo., are here visiting his 
mother, Mrs. C. S. Ott. They 
are well pleased with the coun
try.

Y O U R  B O Y
AND TWENTY-FOUR MILLION OTHER CHIL

DREN GO TO SCHOOL THIS MONTH
Eyestrain retards concentration and is the main 

cause of Bad Report Cards. It will pay you hand
somely to have your child’s eyes examined. • We 
devote ourselves exclusively to the care of your 
eyes.

DR. J. C. WORRELL
Eyesight Specialist

Lyceum  Theatre Bldg. C L O V IS , N ew  M ex.

Muleshoe Boy 
Writes Essay

On Knees
Knees bag trousers, hold girls, 

and at one time were extensive
ly used for praying.

Knees are also employed in 
baseball and football. When used 
for this purpose they are first 
covered with hair mattresses.

Knees come in pairs, as in 
poker, four knees usually beats 
a full house.

Every knee like most well or
dered kitchens, has a pan, no 
knee indeed is complete without 
this necessary domestic article

Knees are also used by hus
bands who plant'them firmly in 
their wives backs while hooking 
them up, engaging themselves 
in merry song and airy persi
flage.

The knee helps to tether the 
calf o f the legato the thigh; if it 
were not for the faithful knees 
the calf would wander off by it
self and get into trouble. Some 
times it does anyway.

Knees will go on uncomplain
ingly for a long time with heavy 
burdens, but when requested to

Bailey County Abstract Company
Established in 1900

L. S. Barron, Mgr. Muleshoe, Texas
Abstract, Loan, all kinds of Insurance and Conveyancing. 

All matters pertaining to land titles given prompt attention 
[Member Texas Abstracters Association; also Member 

Association of Title MenJ

M uleshoe N at. Farm Loan  
Association

-N O . 3943- 

L. S. Barron, Secv-Treas- 
I. W. Harden, President.

J. J. Lawler, Vice President

Loan Committee 
T. L. Snyder 
W. G. Kennedy 
S. E. Morris

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllg

Order W inter 1 
Coal now |

Delivery is prompt, the coal you j  
select is stored in your bin, and g  
all worry is over for the year g  
when you buy now. More and I  
more users are every year learn- j§ 
ing of the advantages, not to 1  
mention actual savings, by hav- g  
ing their winter's supply of coal 1  
put in during early summer. 1

I Muleshoe Elevator Co. i
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carry alcohol they almost imme
diately begin to fall out with 
each other.

They frequently have to hold 
up a perfectly useless person for 
many years: before the alters, 
however, or during an after din
ner speech, they frequently 
knock each other hard.

Sometimes knees are fond of 
lamp posts and will cling to one 
for hours at a time.

Knees are ambitious, a pair 
will begin by holding up one 
girl and end by holding up a 
whole family.

Popular Young 
Couple Married 

Here Tuesday
Married at the home of bride’s 

mother, Mrs. Emma Wallop, last 
Tuesday, Miss Opal Wallop vs. 
Jack Lucas. They were married 
by Justice R. J. Klump. The 
bride wore a one-piece suit of 
blue and the groom wore the 
conventional blue trousers and 
silk sweater. The ring ceremony 
was used, the bride wearing the 
ring which will be in the groom’s 
nose after a few days or in the 
pawnshop.

The wedding march was played 
on a saxophone by Oscar Kil- 
doohill and Misses Joe Oblong 
and Carrie Triangle stood up 
with them but not for them. 
Olive Oil sang “ The Prisoner's 
Song.

After a lunch of ice cream and 
coca cola, the happy couple drove 
around the square in their honey
moon.

The bride is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallop and is a 
graduate of the eighth grade 
and the Blue Moon Dance Hall. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and 

barm  and Ranch Loans ]Mrs. Albert Lucas and oneof
5 per cent Interest 36 yrs Time l our real sheiks, a member of the 
A mortgage that never comes j bowling alley team, and at one

0. B. Olesen and Henry Wright 
of Floydada were here Monday 
looking after business.

For Sale—Get you seed wheat 
from us. Best grown.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.

FOR quilting and plain sewing 
see Mrs. 1. H. Robinson. 30-34c

Wayne Wallace and S. E. Mor
ris, Jr., returned Thursday from 
a trip to Colorado.

F or Sa l e —Howe wagon scales 
cheap. Would give terms to 
responsible party.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.

due.

See us for Loans

A. R. Matthews M. D.
Physician

and
Surgeon

Muleshoe, Texas

Cleaning and 
Pressing

Muleshoe Tailor 
Shop

time had charge of the shoe de
partment o f the barber shop. 
He is a very popular young man 
around the dance pavillions and 
never has been arrested for boot
legging and has spent most of 
his life out of jail.

As usual they will make their 
home with her parents, they be
ing proprietors of the Traveler’s 
Hotel. The parents have the 
sympathy of the entire commun
ity. May the best man win.

Card of T h an k s

We thank the many people 
for kind deeds and offerings 
shown through the death of our 
father, W. W. Meeks, who died 
September 9th, 1927,

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Meeks.

For Sa l e —At a bargain 24- 
inch Aultman-Taylor Separator. 
Operated two seasons on wheat 
and oats. In first-class condition. 

Mrs. Frank Hudgins,
Rt. B, Plainview, Texas.

C. B. Neal, one of the p r o  
gressive farmers from below 
town, was in the city Thursday _ 
to take the train to Ft. Worth, 
where he will remain on busi
ness for some time. He reports 
his 700 acres of crop looking fine.

Eat More Bread.

Our bakery is running at full 
force. We can supply you with 
fresh bread every day, cakes 
and all kinds of pastry.

City Bakery.

Yor community must be rep
resented at the Fair,

for every line of business
Whether you need a truck for fast, econom ical 
delivery over city streets or whether your 
problem is the transportation o f ton-loads over 
all types o f highways—
— we have a Chevrolet truck that will give you 
the w orld ’s lowest ton-mile cost*, plus a type o f 
performance unequalled in  a low-priced truck!
Here is ruggedness, strength and m odern design 
w hich  assure you the lory.:-.! me, over-all operating 
efficiency that has made Chevrolet the world ’* 
most popular gear-shift truck!

Vi-Ton Truck Chant*

395
l-Ton Truck $ 4 9 5  

& “ c b $6 1 0
All pr ice f. o. b. 

Flint, Mich.

VALLEY MOTOR CO.

i

School Supplies at \
Moderate Prices----- |
You can’t expect a school-child to acquire know
ledge unless he is properly equipped. Paper, pen
cils, fountain pens, tablets, rulers—everything to 
put in or on the desk. Don’t let your boy or girl 
be a borrower; supply the youngster thoroughly.

McCarty Drug Store
R em em ber w e fill any D octors Prescription *

B A T T E R I E S
A U T O M O B I L E "  R A D I O . - H O  U BE L IGHTIN G

JACK COX, Local Agent
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| C O M E  T O  I I

1 Muleshoe’s Third _
1 Annual Fair J
I  September 2 2 , 2 3  and 2 4 ,  1 9 2 7  j
| Agricultural Exhibits Plenty Amusements |
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SAY! LET WEAVER DO YOUR TIRE AND TUBE WORK Muleshoe, Texas

:\

i

i

Your tongue 
#  tells when you 

need

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
had breath, muddy skin, 
groggy nerves  and sour 
stom ach suggest its use.

(\
attaboy Eddie

Our Atta-Boy Eddie’s polite, 
^ n d  also exceedingly bright, 

When others unnerve you 
He’s ready to serve you 

And greet you and treat you 
just right.

W e  solicit y o u r  patronage 
^  We make no efforts to make 
great promises that we cannot 
keep, but we are on the job ev
ery day serving the public with 
best grade of Groceries and 
Meats.

W e  are in the m ark et for  
Cream  and Eggs.

C. D. Gupton
Grocery Co*

Groceries and Meats

YOU TELL CM

T exas

was seeking for peace.
And I wandered out west, 

Where I’ ve been a short time, 
But my soul has found rest.

I am out on the plains,
And for miles I can see,

Just Texas, my Texas,
The land of the free.

I wanted the quiet,
And found it in vain,

Till I got my first glimpse 
Of the wide spreading plain. 

The peace and the quiet 
Were waiting for me,

In Texas, my Texas,
The land of the free.

The breezes that waft 
From the heavens so clear, 

Seem whispering low,
That God’s country is here, 

And the mirages stay,
To make beauty for me,

In Texas, my Texas,
The land o f the free,

There’s the big fields of 
Kaffir corn, sudan and maize, 

Fenced in from the plains,
Where the range cattle graze, 

And mile upon mile 
Of vast country I see,

That’s Texas, my Texas,
The land of the free, 
was searching for joy:
And I found it last: 
am glad that the longing 
And heartaches are past.

My heart is now singing,
In sweet ecstasy,

Of Texas, mv Texas,
The land of the free.

— By Jessie Cordes.

Church News
Junior B. Y . P. U .

September 18 
Leader, Beulah Kistler. 
Subject: “ What I desire this 

school year to bring to me.
Song service.
Scripture lesson by the leader. 
Prayer.
Memory verse, Marie Bucy. 
Broken Air Castles. Naomi 

Scribner.
Closed Doors, Catherine Scrib- 
er.
The Honor Roll. Sam Welsh, 
Living with the Past, Present 

and Future, Juno Glasscock,
The Real Degree, Jane Bucy. 
Closing Song.
Benediction.

Produce
Wanted

We want you to know we 
are in the market for all your 
produce. Cream, eggs, chick
ens, hides and turkeys. We 
pay the highest market price 
at all times. Don’ t sell until 
you get our prices.

Muleshoe Produce 
Company

W. T. BLACK, Mgr.

Wanted—Clean cotton rags, 
buttons and buckles cutoff. Will 
pay 5c per pound. Overalls and 
8*>ck8 wont work. Journal office.

Miss Alva Douglass left Sun
day for Lubbock where she will 
attend school.

Mr. Joe and Ruth McClung of 
Frederick, Okla., visited Miss 
Lyndell Gaddy Saturday after
noon and night, Rex Stegall 
was also present. The dancing 
and pitch games were enjoyed 
keenly. T. G. Gaddy and Cass 
Stegall being declared the win
ners. Cake and tea were served 
as refreshments,

rv she promly*/* I
to  be a yi/lcr'

4© you.,
look o u t,

B y Patronizing U s Y ou  
•  A re H elping Y ou rself

We want you to feel that this 
is your Elevator and that we 
are working and co-operating 
with the people in this commun
ity.

Every purchase you make here 
means money in , your pocket 

Tmd when you sell your Grain 
here you. receive Top Market 
Prices.

W e  can $upply a food for 
../e v e ry  n e e d ...

Bailey County 
Elevator Co.

W . M. U.
The W. M. U. met on Tuesday 

afternoon at 3 o’clock with Mrs. 
Roberts. There were ten pres
ent. The following officers were 
elected: Mrs. Coker, president: 
Mrs. Barron, vice president; 
Mrs. Truma Griffith, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. J. L. Alsup, 
corresponding secretary: Mrs. 
Ray Griffith, chairman personal 
service committee; Mrs. Dan 
Winn, pianist. The W. M. U. 
will meet with Mrs. Ray Grif
fith on next Tuesday. Septem
ber 20th in an all day meet
ing to quilt the friendship 
quilt. Everyone remember the 
chicken dinner on the second 
day of the county fair.

TO HOLDERS OP
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN 

41 PER CENT BONDS

EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW 
TREASURY NOTES

Second Liberty Loom bond* have been called for payment on November 15th next, and no interest will be paid after that date.Notice is given of a new offering of United Rtatee Treasury notes, in cschauge for Second liberty Ix>sn Converted 4>4 per cent bonds. The new notes will be dated September 15, 1927, and will bear interest from that date at the rate of 3)4 per cent. The notes will mature in five

.....The price oft hr r>

Second Liberty Loan Converted 
Kinds surrendered and accepted in •---- - w----- |5 ,927.

... _________ jalOOH.Hold-ndcring Second Liberty Loan Converter cent bonds in exchange will receive, at

ovember 15,
Holders of Second Liberty 4 >4 per cent bonds who desire t< of this opportunity to obtain 1

for such exchange at the earliest i_________as this offer will remain open only for a limited period after September 15th.Further information may be obtained from banks or trust companies, or from any Federal Reserve Bank.
A. W. MELLON,

Secretary of the Treasury. 
Waahincton. D. C.. September 6. 1927.

Wholesale and Retail

W a lk e r  Brothers
Lariat, Texas

Levi Pressly and J. R. Lawler 
attended the Amarillo fair Tues
day.

Surprise Party for
M rs. G uss Priboth

Last Saturday about fifteen 
ladies of the Y L cemmnnity 
called at the home of Mrs. Amel 
Priboth to honor Mrs. Guss Pri
both with a surprise birthday 
party. The ladies had planned 

; a surprise dinner for her. Ev
erything good to eat was on hand 
and a great time was planned. 
The surprise was turned on the 
visiting ladies, as she was in 
Lubbock and did not arrive home 
in time for the party. A won
derful time was reported by all 
present.

September 22, 23 and 24. Mule 
shoe Fair.

For Sale—At my residence, 
801 Denver St., Plainview, Tex
as, one base burner used three 
winters, cost $125 for $25. 29-3t

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Eckler at the Baptist Hospital, 
Wednesday, September 14th, a 
fine seven pound girl. Mother 
and daughter doing fine but the 
boys at the depot are setting up 
with Mr. Eckler. The old boy 
is all smiles.

Jimmie Cox left the first o f 
the week for Stephenville, where 
he will attend the John Tarlton 
Military College.

Mrs. D. K. Smith and Miss 
Katherine came in the latter 
part of last week from Denver, 
Col., where they have been 
spending the summer.

The greatest Fair yet.

R . L. B R O W N
The Land Man

LANDS OIL LEASES 
ROYALTIES

Levi  Pressly
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in All 
Courts

Muleshoe, Texas
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“ E v e r y t h i n g  t o  W e a r ” 1

C O M E  T O  TH E
c

M uleshoe Fair
AND SEE OUR

COATS
A N D

DRESSES

Gardner Dry Goods Co.
“  The Price is The Thing :
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Q U A L IT Y  H O M ES
B U IL T  O F

Q U A L IT Y  LUM BER
We maintain a building service that makes it easy 
for you to select exactly the kind of home you 
want. Then we handle the superior kinds of build
ing material which add to the quality of the house. 
It pleases us to assist in planning the new home 
and to give an estimate of the cost.

E. R. Hart Lumber Company
Hardware Furniture International Implements

Hll
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By Charles Sughroe Didn’t Take Anything

l

*

4

Clancy 
* *  Kids
Maybe Someone Tried a 

Home-Made Brew

fey P E R C Y  L .  C R O S B Y

ICoess 
no poor*
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The winter wood cut, the geese salt- 
«d aud caelied, the whitetish platform 
groaning with the spoil of the nets 
which would not he lifted until the 
Ice. Guthrie and Etienne sat In coun
cil of war. «

“ How mnny of our people are win
tering on the Island?" asked Garth.

The hnlf-hreed closed his small 
eyes. Ills face contracted Into a net
work o f lines as he counted the fam
ilies which had, through the summer, 
crossed the strait to hunt on the 
great Island. Instead of taking the 
river trail for the forest and muskegs 
o f  the Elkwan headwaters.

“ We got twelve—fifteen hunter 
dere. Attawapiskut and Kaplskau got 
more dan dat."

“That means a lot of fox pelts If 
the mice and rnbblts are plentiful, and 
the litters came through the summer."

Etienne scowled. "W e not get 
mooch of eet," he muttered. "Detn 
peopl' geeve de hunter beeg price."

It was true. Cut off from the Island 
until the Ice set hard, as the post 
was, while the hunters could reach 
the schooner wintering at Seal Cove 
and get more for their fur, the outlook 
was Indeed gloomy. But Garth had 
no Idea o f allowing these strangers to 
come Into his territory and take the 
valuable fox trade of Aklmlskl nwny 
from him without a struggle. While 
he remained In the employ of the 
company, he would give the best that 
he had of loyalty and service. His 
pride was Involved; and ns he 
searched for a solution of the problem 
which the presence of this schooner 
presented, the desire to bent this free
trader In his bold try for the priceless 
stiver Hnd black fox of Aklmlskl ob
sessed his thoughts.

From Graham at Attawapiskut and 
Boucher at Kuplskuu, he anticipated 
little aid or comfort. The former was 
an Inactive, oldish man with a large 
up-river trade, and Boucher, accord 
Ing to Cnmeron at Albany, already in 
a panic over the rumor of the machine 
guns aboard McDonald’s schooner. So 
Garth hnd decided thnt lie would !g 
nore Ills colleagues on the coast south 
o f  him and play a lone hand.

For a space the two men nursed 
llielr pipes In silence; then the face 
of the white man suddenly lighted.

“ Saul Souel!" he cried. “ Why didn't 
we think of him before? Etienne, 
we'll hunt up old Saul and semr him 
to winter on the Island. He's got two 
or three sons there, and besides being 
Treaty Chief of the Crees. Is a sort 
o f medicine man. shaman. Isn't he?"

Blowing a cloud of smoke through 
his teeth, the hnlf-hreed grunted his 
disapproval. "He winter on de Little 
rikwnn—up een de Wlnlsk countree. 
Ret weel tak’ long tain to find heern."

“Oh. I know It will be difficult to 
get him across the strait before the 
tee. but we’ll put him over some
how."

“ We get frozen een wld our cano’ 
up riviere," protested the hard-headed 
bushman.

"We’ll take a birch canop and leave 
It—carry the little toboggan to come 
out with—the dogs can rollow the 
shore going up," urged the enthusi
astic Guthrie.

Knowing the country. Etienne real- 
’ lied ojily too well the difficulty of 

traveling between seasons; breaking 
the young Ice In the quiet reaches of 
the river until compelled to abandon 
the oufoe; then the wait for the clos
ing i)f the stream and the snow. For 
weeks the thin Ice of the Elkwan 
would be a trap for the unwary dog 
team. To the trail-wise Etienne, II 
was a foolish venture; to the man 
whose only thought was I ho salvage 
of the fox trade, a necessity.

"How you get heem to de Island?'
"I f the channel and strait are «oen. 

we’ll take him In the York boat We 
can wait for the wind and If there 
Isn’t too much flow Ice, we’ll get him 
across.”

Etienne knocked out bla pipe. Hla 
bright eyes snapped as he looked at 
Guthrie. “ Kef yon say so, I go. But 
we are two dam’ fool.”

"But we’ve got to give these pconie 
a light for that fur—It's worth thou
sands to ua."

“ All right, boss, we fight." But 
when the veteran voyager told his 
wife of the mad purpose of Guthrie, 
her dark face grayed with fear at the 
thought of the November Journey over 
the thin Ice of the Elkwnn.

For a week, with hla two best 
huskies. Castor and I’pllux. and Shot, 
following opposite banka of the river 
to avoid fighting, Gurth and Etienne 
poled and paddled and trucked post 
black spruce and poplar grown shores 
from the latter of which the frost had 
stripped the leaves.

At the mouth of the Little Elkwan 
the winter suddenly shut down, lock
ing lakes and deadxvaters with a shell 
too thick for their battering poles to 
break a channel through for their 
canoe, aud the men In search of Saul 
Souel were prisoners. Somewhere up 
the tittle Elkwan ran the trap-lines 
of the man, to reach whom they had 
slaved for days with Ice-crusted poles 
and paddles, and freezing hands, 
while their hot breaths rose In col
umns on the keen air; hut until a fall 
of snow, or some hitler nigtits to 
bridge the river trail, they could not 
move. However, tlipre were five hun
gry mouths to feet, so they hunted 
hack In the muskeg for caribou. At 
last, when severe frost had sealed the 
slower flowing reaches of the river 
with three-inch toe, they hitched the 
huskies, and started. Shot, who the 
winter previous had learned to draw 
Garth’s trapping sled, refusing to 
team w|Jh the larger dogs, ran loose.

The second day out they learned 
from an Indian rliat Souci's main 
camp was two sleeps up the river. 
And thanks to I he trained eyes of 
Etienne, the sled avoided the traps 
of shell Ice over the swift water and 
the second night turned in to a winter 
camp.

At the challenge of his dogs. Saul 
Souel, Treaty C'h'ef of the Elkwan 
Crees, lean, grizzled, taciturn, with 
hony features, over which leather
like skin lined with wrinkles was 

, tightly drawn, pushed through the 
flap of his tipi.

"Kequay!" he said, showing no sur
prise at the strange appearance of the 
Klkwun people one hundred and fifty 
miles Inland at a time when no sane 
Indian traveled the river. The three 
shook hands and. first feeding and 
chaining the dogs to trees, entered 
the smoky tent where Snul’s wife and 
two sons were eating from a copper 
kettle.

Not until his guests hud been 
served with caribou stew and ten did 
Souel question them as to the purpose 
of their coming. Then he said In 
Cree, which Etienne Interpreted to 
Garth: "You take a hard moon to 
travel up the Elkwan."

"We could not wait, so started In 
the canoe." replied Etienne In the 
same language.

“ You did not break through the 
Ice.”

“ No.”
"The geese hnv« passed: It will not 

be long now until the big snow," 
vouchsafed the hunter, lighting hts 
pipe.

"How are the gnme signs since the
snow?"

“There are plenty of mink and 
otter, hut the lynx and fox seem to 
have left the valley."

Etienne's eyes brightened at the 
remark.

“There Is much fox sign on Akl- 
tniskl.” This wa« henrsu.v over a 
month old, hut the half-hreed knew he 
would need every possible nrguntent 
to gain Souci’s ear lo Ids proposition.

“ My sons will be glad. Three of 
them are tliere^

"We have come to talk to you about 
the Island.”

Souci’s hony face clouded ns he met 
the frowning look of his wife.

“ I told you at the spring trade I 
would not go.”

The largest collection of finger 
prints In the world 5,023.881, Is In the 
office of the adjutant general of the 
army, Washington, according to the 
American Medical Journal. The finger
print system was adopted In 1000 on 
the recommendation of a board, of 
Which Brig. Gen. Walter D. McCaw. 
medical corps, was a member. Finger 
prints have proved Invaluable to the 
government In the administration of 
the adjusted compensation act, and 
have made possible positive Identifica
tion of more than 2.800.000 applicants. 
They serve to assist civil authorities, 
also. For example, a man disappeared

Son Breaka the Newe
On a hunt with his small son a 

farmer shot at a hawk, but missed. 
A second shot brought It down.

“Whntcha going to do with him, 
pop?" ssked the boy.

“Oh, I guess we’ll have him for din
ner,” replied his father Jokingly. On 
the way to the houae the hawk waa 
dropped Into the pig pen unseen by 
the boy. They found the minister at 
the house and a chicken already killed 
for dinner. Dinner time came and 
Just as the minister was being served 
the boy piped out;

“ D’you know pop had to shoot twice 
to get this hawk*"

"Hut mere la much newe since 
then." replied Etienne In the same 
colorless tones aa the other.

•'News? What has happened?"
Then the astute Savaune displayed 

Ids kuowledge of the Indian tempera
ment Slowly, without emotion, he 
described the coming of McDonald, 
the free-trader, to the west coast 
with a ship full of cheap trade goods, 
and Inferior flour, tea and sugar. It 
was sudden wealth he was after, and 
to get It he would bribe the huntere, 
receive them with what looked like 
better prices In trade for their fox 
skins. But In a year—two years— he 
would be through—would not return, 
and they would coine to the company 
again, begging for a “debt” But the 
company, who had taken cm re of their 
fathers and grandfathers through 
mnny leau yeurs, would remember 
who had gone to the free-trader. 
There would' he no “ advunce" for 
these In the yeara to come, and their 
women and children would whimper 
through the long snows.

He. Saul Souel. a nun held In 
great esteem by the company, could 
snva these hunters from the cheap 
guns and trade gi>ods of Mrlk'Ualtl. 
who CHred nothing for the Crees. The 
company, whose goods were honpst. 
as he knew, whose sugar whs not 
sanded, whose powder never failed, 
and whose tea soothed the stomachs 
of the Crees, was as ancient ns the 
hills, und ns oermnuenL It would al

ways remalu on the buy to trude with 
the Indians with good* that never 
changed. He, Suul Souel. Ills father 
and Ids father’s father hnd been the 
friend of the Hudson's Bay—had nev
er fulled it. Would he fall It now 
when he was needed to turn the 
young hunters at Aklmlskl from their 
folly?

For a loug time the smoke-filled ttpl 
was silent as the gwurt face of Souel 
wus grave with thought. Avoiding the 
anxious eyes of his wife, he sat cross- 
legged staring Into the small fire In 
the center of the wigwam. With eyes 
red and throat raw from the smoke 
of the tipi fire. Garth Impntlently 
watched the old Indian’s stolid face.

The wife o f Saul, unable to stifle 
her fear, at length loosed upon him a 
torrent of reproach—only . to be 
silenced by a stern command. At last, 
the Indian, evidently having come to 
a decision, turned to the half-breed 
who waited for his answer.

“My trnp-lines reach far Into the • 
four winds. My fish and meat cache 
Is heavy. There are mnny caribou In 
the muskeg: at Aklmlskl there are 
none—only rabbits and wolves and 
foxes."

Ignorant of the drift o f Souci's re
marks, Gnrth watched Etienne’s Im
passive face. Suddenly Ills heart 
quickened, ns a faint gleam entered 
the sllt-like eyes of his friend. Would 
old Souel come, after all?

“ It Is true,”  continued the Indian, 
“ the company Is my friend. It wa3 
the friend of my father. It Is better 
that the young men trade with It than 
with these people who come and go.

In 1M7, and In 1924 he was declared 
legally dead hy a court; his family 
claimed his life Insurance. June 30, 
1020, a deserter "from the army sur
rendered to military control, and was 
Identified hy Ills finger prints as the 
man In question. In the Inst fiscal 
year 3.400 “ undesirables” were discov
ered hy means of the army finger 
prints.

Ancient Jewieh Tribunal
Sunhedrln was 'he name of the su

preme Judicial council of the Jews 
from the lime of the Maccabees to 
the destruction of Jerusalem by the 
Itomnns under Titus In the year 71 
A. D. This council consisted o f 70 
members. Including the chief priests, 
elders and scribes, and was presided 
over by the high priest. Its Jurisdic
tion extended to every Jewish settle
ment. After Judea became a Roman 
province the power of Inflicting the 
death penalty was taken from the 
Sanhedrin.

One Valuable Point
“ Ancestor worship," said HI Ho, the 

sage o f Chinatown, “Is vuluuble if It 
reminds us that we ought to so demean 
ourselves as to deserve respect from 
future generations." — Wuslilngton 
Star.
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Army Makes Extensive Use of Finger Prints

If I go. kow shall I lira, for I have 
no cache at Akimlski? How ahall I 
cross the water If the Ice has not set?

Etienne's dark face wrinkled with 
pleufUie. Souel would go. ‘The com
pany will make you Its man. If you 
will go," he said. “ We will set you 
across the open water In the York 
boat and give you supplies for the 
winter, and your sons—what they 
need. if you hold the young men, 
there will he new guns for you and 
your sons and a debt double the hunt 
your fa ml lap bring* In.” Etienne ex
tended his liand to seal the bargain.

“ We may not cross the water before 
the Christmas trade—then we will 
lose the fur, for the trade will go to 
their camps,”  suggested Saul.

“ We will cross you to the Island at 
once. If you will return with us now.” 

The wife of Saul was already wall
ing In protest at hla decision, hut the 
dark faces of his sons betrayed no 
feeling.

“ My sons and fay wife will stay 
here." said the Indlnn without a 
glance at those Interested. "I will go 
down river with you, for the winter 
will not watt.”

Etienne turned to the smiling 
Guthrie. “ You see, he will go with us 
at once. Now, we will muk* de trouhl’ 
for McDonal’ Hal Hat to get all dose 
fox skin.’’ And lie repeated his con 
versatIon with Saul.

Through the stinging air of the blue 
dawn, two dog teams hurried dowu 
river, on the second night, arriving 
ut the cache of caribou hung la a tree 
for the return trip, they found that 
wolverines hud destroyed the meat. 
To feed “even Tfogs It was necessary 
to hunt, for Saul had come with a 
light sled.

The following morning, as the east 
grayed, the men started for the 
neighboring muskeg In search of the 
early feeding caribou. With Shot, 
whose rigid war Induing to absolute 
silence and obedience made It pos
sible to take him on a still hunt, 
which was out of the question with 
the yelping and uncontrollable huskies. 
Garth waited ou the edge of a barren 
for the light.

“ Smell something. Sind?" he asked 
the tfog, who stood beside him in the 
spruce scrub, diluting his nostrils os 
he sniffed the keen air. As yet the 
dusk hung over the white barren In a 
gray blur. If the blue-coated dedr of 
the north were out there scraping 
with round-toed hoofs the snow from 
the moss, the light would soon betray 
them. Trembling with excitement, for 
the great alredale hnd served hts 
novitiate the winter previous on the 
Raft, and knew for whnt they waited. 
Shot tested the air. The man whose 
mitteiiefi hand rested on the shaggy 
hack beside hliu wondered, ns the 
two crouched waiting for the day 
light. If to the memory of Ids dog 
returned the ghosts of similar watches 
In Flemish shelllmles and listening 
posts. As Ids eyes strained to pierce 
the graying blanket which shrouded 
the muskeg, Guthrie found himself 
tracing the purnpets of Imagined 
trenches — listening for suspicions 
sounds. Then the first light filtered 
over the barren, and he searched for 
the gray-blue shapes against the snow.

Suddenly the dog at Ids side stif
fened on his toes, his Iron dorsal mus
cles set, and the tremor which swept 
the shaggy body, with the suppressed 
whine, signaled the taint In the air. 

“Steady, Shot!”
The trained wnr dog crouched mute 

—athrlll with the scent of game In 
his nostrils. Gradually the exploring 
eyes of the hunter made out dim 
shapes, a long ri fir shot distant. Slow
ly. with his (fog at his heels, Garth 
circled the barren up-wind under 
cover of the scrub, until he hnd an 
easy shot at two cows and a bull.

“ Steady, Shot!" he whispered, and 
took careful atm. At the flash of the 
Ross, the bull leaped forward, ran a 
few feet into the wind und crumpled 
on the snow. As the bewildered cows 
circled up-wln<f, Guthrie fired again. 
A hurt cow plunged forward, seeking 
the scrub edging the barren, nnd 
reaching It, disappeared.

“Go get ’em. Shot!” Like a wraith, 
the alredale crossed the barren In 
pursuit, us Guthrie followed, upbraid
ing himself for Ills poor shooting. A 
hundred yards Inside the scrub he 
found the caribou pulled down and 
dispatched by the dog.

Replacing Ills rifle In Its skin case 
and resting It agulnst a spruce. Garth 
was hastily dressing out the meat be
fore the hide froze, while Shot ex 
plored the game trails of the vicinity, 
when a low laugh sounded behind him. 
Looking up, he saw. watching him. 
the OJIbwa, Joe Mokomon, who called 
himself the futher of Nlnda.

Guthrie casually rose to his feet, skin 
nlng knife In hand, as he measured 
the sinister face of the man who 
faced him, fingering the action of his 
gun. It was clear from the glint In 
the small eyes thnt the OJIbwa stilt 
nursed the memory of his expulsion 
from the trade-house. How far would 
he dare go? Gnrth naked himself.

“ Bo’-Jo’ ! The caribou are fat this 
year.”  he said coolly, m»vlng toward 
the Indlnn. But the OJIbwa pointed 
the muzzle of his rifle nt Garth's chest 
ns he stepped forward.

"You move, I shoot!"
The threat of the despised Tndlar 

deeply flicked the pride of the Cana
dian veteran, but he waa helpless. It 
was Inconceivable thnt Mokomat 
meant to wreak personal vengeance 
of such n nstnre on n Hudson's Raj 
fector—shoot Mm In cold blood. Yet 
what was he after, then?

With n grent show o f rage and sur 
prise. Garth burst out with: “ \Vha» 
d’you mean by throwing a gun oi 
me? You know what you'll git f «  
this! Whnt (fyou want?"
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What’s the ^  
Answer------ ♦

Question* No.. 13
1— Who used the pen name George 

Eliot?
2— What was the longest game In 

the American league?
8—How many secretaries of state 

became Presidents and who were they?
4—  \y;tiat state was named for a king 

of England of the House of Stuart 
and who waa he?

5— What Is biology?
6— In what branch of painting, be

sides portraits, was Thomas Gains
borough celebrated?

7— What is the name of the largest 
lake In Russia?

8— What country la the turkey a na
tive of and how many speclea are 
tbare?

9— How many letters are there In 
the French alphabet?

10— Where In the Bible does this 
versa occur: "And he set the sea on 
right aide of the east end, over against 
the south"?

11— Which of Tolstoy's novels deals 
with Russia's wars with Napoleon I?

12— What Is record and who made It 
for one mile walking?

IS—Who was the last President 
elected by the Whig party?

14—  What Confederate general led a 
raid Into Ohio during the Civil wur?

15—  What Is chemistry?
16— What master among composers 

wrote many of Ills greatest works after 
becoming almost totally deaf?

17— What country has the greatest 
Irregularity In outline?

18—  What I* a tulip and how many 
species are there of It?

19— Wher* Is the Basque language 
spoken?

20—  Where Is the word “show* 
spelled "shew” ?

Answera No. 12
1— Harvard.
2— California, Florida.
8—Dr. William Eustls In James Mad

ison's administration.
4—By the washing up of particles of 

rock broken away by the action ol 
water.

6—The deepest spot In the Atlantic 
Is 27,366 feet; in the Pacific It Is 30,000 
feet.

6— Jealousy between the adherents 
of the tragedians, William Charles 
Macready and Edwin Forrest, on tht) 
occasion of the visit of the former te 
New York city In 1849.

7— West Indies.
8— Henry Janies.
9— George Washington.
10— Only when the companies cease 

business.
11— William Dean Howells
12— Grove of the Athletics.
18—A native flsli of the southeast of 

Asia, remarkable for Its pugnacious 
propensities.

14— A phantom ship said to be seen 
In stormy weather off the Cape of 
Good Hope, and thought to forebode 
111 luck.

15— Samuel Colt, 1836
16— January 1, 1915.
17— Leonardo da Vinci.
18— Northern United States and 

Canada.
19— Benedict Arnold.
20— Manufacturing, agriculture and 

mercantile business. . t

Effect of Sanitation
on Literary Manners

Literary manners have altered, not 
enly as a result of the enlargement of 
the audience—though that was bound 
to have an Important effect on litera
ture—but as a result of changes in the 
manners and customs of everyday life.

The Increase of privacy, the Im
provement of sanitation, the growing 
custom of cleanliness both of habits 
and of the body, and the abolition of 
many gross usages, have resulted In 
making many things that once were 
the comic contretemps of ordinary 
life seem now merely offensive lrrel- 
evancies.

Probably Improved sanitation has 
had more Influence on literary man
ners than anyone yet suspects.

You will notice that what Its en
emies call prudery is most general In 
countries In which sanitation has 
made the greatest progress.

If Rabelais were to return as an 
Englishman or an American today, 
he would probably And himself blush
ing like a Victorian girl at having 
made some of his own Jokes. This Is 
not to belittle the Jokes of Rabelais, 
but merely to recognize thnt the man
ners and convictions that were the 
natural soil of many of those Jokes 
no longer exist today.—Robert Lynd 
In the Atlantic Monthly.

Coin Bank Idea Old
The use of coin banks as thrift In- 

rulcators can be traced back far be
yond the Christian era. Probably the 
oldest coin bank Is that found by 
Count de I’ rorok and now In posses
sion o f the National City hank. This 
savings utensil, which Is In the form 
of a closed urn o f baked clay with a 
silt In the top, was found In the ruins 
of Ctlca, an ancient Phoenician city 
on the African coast near Carthage. 
It la believed to he at least 2.500 rears 
old.

DADDY3 
EVENING 
FAIRYTALE____

^ M a r y  G r a h a m f i n n n p r

The Red-Breasted 
Groebeak Fam
ily.

THE BOBOLINKS

The other day the bobolinks had an 
afternoon tea/

The tea party waa given for the 
meadow la r k s . 
The bobolinks are 
great friends of 
the meadow larka 
aud they wanted 
to be the first this 
season to enter
tain them.

Besides, most of 
the bobolinks had 
n ew  su m  m ar 
homes and their 
colony was near 
a b e a u t  I fu l  
stream.

You know the 
bobolinks always 
build their homes 
In the meHdmvs— 
hut t h e y  b u I Id 
v e r y  n e a r  a 
stream and their 

homes ure always deep down In the 
long grass.

They had all come to live In Wav
ing Grassland for the summer—that 
Is, all the bobolinks who always moved 
about together In the summer and wlu- 
ter—and mrny of their friends, the 
meadow larks, had been on hand to 
jreet them.

Many others hnd arrived before 
them, and still others came after they
did.

Iiut It Is the tea party about which 
you must hear.

Now Waving Grassland was a very 
beautiful country. The mendows were 
very Inrge and the grass wus so beau
tiful and so long that it always wuved 
in the soft breezes, so thnt the bobo
links named their new summer pluce 
Waving Grassland.

And so the bobolinks made all their 
preparations for the tea party.

The guests arrived dressed up In 
their best new summer plumage.

The meadow larks came first, as 
they were the guests of honor.

The red-breasted grosbeak family 
were all there looking too lovely for 
words.

And the bluejays, downy woodpeck
ers, the orioles, the thrush family, the 
chipping sparrows, the robins, the In
digo birds—nnd even the shy vlreos 
ventured forth.

Of course, usually they hate par
ties, hut they loved the stream nearby 
and the beautiful country the bobo
links were living In, and they thought 
at least once a year they ought to be 
i little bit sociable and friendly with 
their neighbors.

After they had all chatted together 
—to us It would have sounded more 
like chirping—the bobolinks began to 
serve tea.

They had spring water for their tea 
—the water from the cool stream 
which had a deep spring within It.

And this tea they served in little 
moss-covered stones. They gave it the
m o s t  delicious 
flavor, and all the 
birds asked the
bobolinks where 
they hnd found 
such good tea.

You know In 
b 1 r d 1 a n d they 
don’t a s k  e a c h  
other where any
thing Is to be 
bought, hut where 
It Is to be found!

And the bobo
links told their
secret.

B u t a s  t h e y  
w e r e  drinking
cup after cup— Bobolinks Began 
or stoneful after to gerve -pea_
stoneful—of tea,
who should arrive hut all the fairies I 

The birds greeted the fairies with 
their best songs—or their way of say
ing, “ We’re so glad to see yon”—and 
the hobnlinks trilled with Joy because 
they had arranged this lovely snrprtae 
for their guests.

The Game of Sea Shells
This game Is a great favorite with 

Korean children. Any number of play
ers may take part In It, but It may be 
played Just as well with two.

An equal number of shells picked 
tip from the seashore are used by each 
player. If more than two are playing, 
they pair off In twos for the gnme. To 
decide which of the two shall play 
Ĥ si a shell Is dropped to the ground. 
Tnfe one whose shell drops hollow side 
down has the right to begin play. The 
player throws a shell at It, trying to 
break It If he succeeds In doing this, 
the other must put down still another 
shell. Sometimes the thrower falls to 
hit the mark, or his own shell gets 
broken; when this happens he lose* 
his turn and must put down one of hts 
shells for the foe to throw at, and so 
on.

The one who keeps an nnhroken 
shell the longest Is counted the win-

Just a Baby
The eighth daughter bad Just ar

rived at the Williams’ home! and five- 
year-old Jean had hurried to a neigh
bor's to carry the news.

“ Is It a boy?" asked the neighbor.
"No," sighed Jean, thinking of the 

llsnppntntment of her relatives. "It’* 
lust a baby."
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When is this fall? And when 
is pretty soon? That’s what we 
want to know.

The crops on this part of the 
Plains are looking fine. Sudan 
iB curing up rapidly and the 
yield is going to be good. Maize, 
kaffir and hegari is heading and 
filling out nicely. Corn is made 
in some localities and other 
placeB it looks good. Some re
port the yields will go 40 bush
els per acre (Some 30 gallons). 
All indications point to a boun
tiful harvest.

The Sudan News reached our 
desk this week all dolled up in 
a six column uniform. It is 
quite an improvement over the 
old five column dress. Let the 
geod work go on Mr. Weimhold.

The building program has 
started out well in the rural dis
tricts this fall. Many of the 
farmers are building grain bins 
and implement sheds. Such build
ing is indication of prosperity 
and permanent settlement. A 
number of new homes have been 
erected in all directions from 
town. The Henington brick store 
building is making good head
way also. Prosperity is smiling 
on the Mulshoe country.

Some towns, or some citizens 
in some towns, think they can 
get along without either a cham
ber o f commerce or a newspa
per. And some towns do—but 
just look at ’em. Good roads are 
making it difficult for small 
towns to hold their own. When 
it is a difference of only ten min
utes or half an hour between 
towns, the fittest will survive, 
the other becomes a place with 
weeds holding carnival on Main 
St. When two towns are equal 
which is the fittest and will be 
the survivor? The one with the 
most enterprise. That is the 
answer. And the one with the 
most enterprise is the one with 
a newspaper and a chamber of 
commerce—anyhow a newspa
per. But no newspaper can sus
tain itself on the handshakes 
given the editor by his faithful 
fellow-townsmen. If they do not 
give him advertisements, print
ing jobs and subscriptions to his 
paper he Will have to move his 
outfit to liver community. After 
he moves and no successor takes 
his place, goodbye town. It is 
doomed to become a reminis
cence. But if the newspaper is 
sustained, hello, town! You are 
set to stay. A town that keeps 
itB newspaper will keep its place 
on the map. It costs touch money 
to carry on even a small news
paper business these times. The 
capital investment can hardly be 
less than $5,000. If the office is 
machine equipped it can hardly 
be less than $10,000. And the 
income of a machine-operated 
office must be several hundred 
dollars a month—nearly all of

Notice to Barents
We take this method of an

nouncing to the pf rents o f the 
children in Mulesh le Independ
ent school. That a 1 ofnldren at* 
tending school mi it  show vac
cination or small >p ix certificate 
or ba vaccinated'oy October 1st. 
Please look after this matter at 
once. School Board .

Lubbock Sanitarium
[A Modern Fireproof Building) 

and
Lubbock Sanitarium 

Clinic
DR. J. T. KRUEGER^

Surgery and Consultation*
DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON

E /i ,  Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. M. C. OVERTON

Diseases of Children
DR. J. P. LATTIMORE

General Medicine
DR. F. B. MALONE

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. J. H. STILES 
DR. L. P. SMITH

General Medicine 
General Medicine

MISS MABEL McCLENDON
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. HUNT
Bminess Manager

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted ir. connection 
irith the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter training 
nay address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

which is spent in ,the towns. 
Hard work and good business 
management are now absolutely 
necessary in publishing. Many 
publishers are more eager to get 
out than stay in. Towns which 
are indifferent to the press will 
find the world indifferent to 
them. It Works out that way. 
No two ways about it, no dis
pute about it .—State Press in 
Dallas News.

$100 Prizes for 
Letters on How I 

Meet My Installments

Frequently one borrower has 
a method of making money to 
meet installment payments on 
his loan that would be of great 
aid if followed by other farmers. 
The farmer who has a particu
larly good plan loses nothing by 
making it available to others— 
in fact he may be one to win a 
prize for the time required to 
write the letter. First prize 
$25.00, second prize $15.00, third 
prize $10.00 and ten prizes of 
$5.00 each. Write your letter 
soon. Pass on your ideas to 
brother farmers. Address your 
letters to Contest Committee, 
Federal Land Bank, Houston, 
Texas, Contest closes Novem
ber 1st.

Miss Virginia Egbert of Du
ran, N. M., is here to teach vio
lin in the Muleshoe school.

Miss Irene Hall was called to 
her home in Farweil last Friday 
to be at the bedside of her broth
er who was operated on at the 
Baptist Hospital that morning. 
He is reported doing fine at this 
time. %

Miss Lela Glasscock left last 
Friday for Wichita Falls where 
she will enter abusinesscollege.

Fred Lee and Ray Moore are 
attending school at Farweil this 
year.

Judge Holley and son and 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Flora Hol
ley and two children, passed 
thru here Monday for Snyder, 
picking up W. H. Crowder, who 
had been visiting in the J. F. 
Vaughn home.

W. H. Crowder of Snyder was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Vaughn.

Mrs. F. A. Cook and daughter, 
Zuella, of San Diego, Calf., were 
guests in the home of J. F. 
Vaughn last Thursday.

Abstract Work
-T o  T h e -

Mulesboe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop. 
Muleshoe, Texas

Agent for Warren Addition
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SHEET-
R O C K

SEALED

JOINTS
S H E E TR O C K , the 
fireproof wallboard, af
fords a perfectly smooth 
surface for any decora
tion. All joints are con
cealed. Never warps* 
A  splendid insulator 
—saves fuel, and makes 
any house cooler in 
summer. Let us show 
you why.

Burrow Lumber 
Co.

D. E. KEENEY, Mgr.

|  S a tu rd a y ,S e p t.l7 |
M The business men listed below will give || 
=  away FREE ^

g  One $10 .00  and Three $5.00 g  
' Coupon Books

H  Get your free tickets with each purchase ||

H  The following is a list of Muleshoe firms
5E and individuals making it possible to give
= 5  away the many prizes, that are being ^
V. passed out on Muleshoe Trades Day to ^

holders o f lucky numbers obtained at ry
y:: Trades Day stores. ==
== Amt. of Weekly {=
— NAME Contribution ==

McCarty Drug Store $2.50 = *
Gardner Dry Goods Store 2.50 = *
E. R. Hart Lumber Company 2.50 = |
C. D. Gupton & Son . /  * 2.50 S %
Valley Motor Company 2.50 = |
H. C. Henington Cash Grocery 2.50 5 !
Blackwater Valley State Bank 2.50 = f
Moeller Grocery Company 2.00 = t
Muleshoe Motor Company 1.50 = l
D- O, Smith 1.50 = +*
J. L. Laylor 1.00 = *❖
Bailey County Elevator Company 1.00 = !
Continental Oil & Refining Company 1.00 =
Muleshoe Elevator Company 1.00 = !
H. C. Edmonds . 1.00 = <•
I. W. Haney Cash Grocery . .50 = *
M. V. Walker . .50 = I
Muleshoe Bakery .50 =
Magnolia Petroleum Company .so m
W. T. Black .50 • = □ iDr. A. B. Matthews . .50 =

R. B. Canfield . .25 = §=
Mrs. W. B. Carles .25 EE
C. W. Milligan . .25 1 n

The Muleshoe Journal furnishes tickets and = =
printing free.

Come to town Saturday, bring your friends
B llllll.... .
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Grain
W anted

Let us give you a bid on your | 
Grain before you sell. We | 
pay the highest prices.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.
L U B B O C K , T E X A S  1
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M I C K
The Auctioneer

Will cry your sales anywhere at 2 per cent 
“The Man That Gets The Money” 

FOR YOU!
Reference: Come and hear me.
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| Announcem ent
|  W e take this means to announce 
H to the automobile trade that we 
j j  are now ready to take care of any 
j j  of your automobile troubles. It 
1  does not make any difference 
j j  what make your car is, we can 
g  make the necessary repairs.

Our mechanic has spent several 
years in the best of shops and 
can take care of your car trouble

D. O. SMITH GARAGE
I  A . C. MOORE, Mechanic 1= 22
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YES, MA’AM 
W e’ll Send it Right Over
N o need to spend the time and effort to come 
here when you need Groceries

JUST PHONE NO. 2
and your order, large or small, will be deliver
ed promptly.
We strive to carry a new line of the very best 
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables—believing the 
best quality in merchandise is none too good for 
our customers.

Henington C ash
G R O C E R Y

Phone 21, Sure We Deliver. Try Us and See.

• 0*
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Panhandle |
Sou th  Plains Fair |
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday j j  

Saturday j j

Sept. 27, 28, 29, 30, Oct. 1 jj
LUBBOCK, T E XA S 1

I t e  $15,000 Gi'"" FREE|
g  In Premiums and prizes. Come jg 
!  and get your share |

g  5  Automobiles Given Away 5  1
g  One Automobile will be given away absolutely s  
=  free each afternoon of the fair. Sjj M

j j  Come— Bring All Your Family \ j j

1 Panhandle South Plain? 1 
1 Fair Association ' 1

r i /


